SUS First Year Committee Meeting
Tuesday, Mar. 6, 2018 | 6:00PM-7:00PM | Ponderosa Commons Oak House, Room 1001

I. Attendance
Present: Skye, Harveen, Andrew, Jennifer, Barry, Brooke, Ryan, Nina, Jin, Matt, Sarah L, Martin, Suzanne

Guest: Gursh

Regrets: Sarah J, Vanessa, Jordyn, Kaitlin, Kaileigh, Monica, Jerry, Amir, Stephanie, Alex, William, Anthony, Shabnam, Jackie, Vandy, Suzanne

II. Science Week 2.0 (April 3rd - 6th)
- Science Week 2.0 during last week of school; collaboration with Gursh, VP Student Life
  - Tues: Day-long escape room
  - Wed: Dunk tank and other carnival games/activities
  - Thurs: Free
  - Fri: Pre-party to AMS Block Party
- Thurs, April 5th is open
  - “Drive-in movie” inspired outdoor movie; People will bring blankets
  - Poker night; Exchange winnings for food or other prizes
  - Trampoline and rock climbing outside--will be done for an upcoming event in SUS
  - Cookie decorating for Easter
  - Bouncy castle; Too weather dependant
  - Nest Plaza cannot be used from this week until the end of the year since it will be occupied by Storm the Wall and AMS Block Party

- Action: Decide by next week if we will take on event and what the event will consist of

III. Luxe
- Day of event:
  - Need as many people to help out on the night of
  - Sign-up sheet will be posted
- Decorations:
  - White decorations: balloons, streamers
  - Budget: $200
  - Need to know when we will have access to the building on the day of event
  - AMS FYC will have next meeting at Engineering Student Centre (event venue);
    Decorations Committee welcome to join to visit venue
  - Photobooth: TBC

- Marketing:
  - Event Thunderclap: tonight 7:00 PM
    Promote to network
  - Ticket booth:
    - Action: Sign up for shift(s) here:
IV. Events for Rest of the Year
   - ~$1000 budget for both events
   - March 27th (daytime, prior to 7 PM) or other daytime event since all days are booked in the evening
     - Oxygen bar study night (Ryan)
     - (High) Tea Time at Ladha
       - Muffins, cookies, scones, jam, lots of tea
       - Around 3-4 PM
       - Cookie decorating
     - Mukbang
       - Watching people eat large quantities of food
   - April 5th (during Science Week 2.0)
     - Bigger event compared on March 27th
     - Games night with chicken nuggets
       - Poker
       - Big 2
       - Board games
       - Mahjong
     - Chips will be traded in for chicken nuggets
     - Have a limit on how many chicken nuggets one can win
     - Student Life recently did a board games night, however, no chicken nuggets were present

V. Miscellaneous
   - Reimbursements can now be picked up from AMS office in the Nest
   - Crew necks: Pay Alex directly or via e-transfer; order will be placed on Thursday; Insert order info here:
     https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qUWqHRuDVzipKz8S66K17cSls92QGKnZu__UoRCCuFk/edit?usp=sharing